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bstract

The photochemical nitrosation of dimethylamine (DMA) has been suggested as a possible pathway for the occurrence of N-nitrosodimethylamine
NDMA) in aquatic environments. The aim of this study was to investigate the formation of NDMA from the nitrosation of DMA during nitrite
NO2

−) photolysis in aqueous solution by varying several of the experimental parameters. NDMA was formed at neutral pH, in the presence of
MA and NO2

− under UV-A irradiation, and exhibited an increase in concentration with irradiation time. Increasing the concentrations of DMA
nd NO2

− led to enhanced NDMA formation. Through experiments employing •OH scavenger (t-BuOH), •OH was found to play an important
ole in the production of nitrosating agents during the photolysis of NO2

−. The optimum pH for the formation of NDMA was around 10. This pH

ependence was explained by the dual role of deprotonated DMA as a nucleophile, which enhances the nitrosation reaction between nitrosating
gents and DMA, and a hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger, which reduces the production of nitrosating agents. A higher concentration of NDMA
as obtained under N2 condition due to the lower quantum yield for NDMA photolysis in the absence of oxygen. Various anions, including
hosphate ions in the buffer solution, retarded the formation of NDMA, possibly due to degradation of the nitrosating agents.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

N-Nitrosamines have been known as mutagenic, carcino-
enic and teratogenic compounds since the 1960s. In recent
ears, N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) has been recognized
s an emerging contaminant in drinking water and wastewa-
er [1,2], as trace levels have been detected, with the help of the
dvanced analytical technologies, in surface and drinking waters
n North America. The US EPA classifies NDMA as a probable
uman carcinogen, with a 10−6 cancer risk level of 0.7 ng/L.
he California Department of Health Services and the Ontario
inistry of the Environment have established interim drinking
ater levels for NDMA at 10 and 9 ng/L, respectively.
A number of studies have attempted to elucidate the mecha-

isms of NDMA formation in water. Recently, several research

roups found that NDMA can be formed as a disinfection
yproduct from chloramination [3,4]. According to one study,
hloramination of secondary wastewater and surface water
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Ultraviolet (UV) irradiation

as found to form 100 and 10 ng/L NDMA, respectively [5].
he mechanism responsible for the formation of NDMA by
hloramination has been suggested to involve the formation
f 1,1-dimethylhydrazine (unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine,
DMH) by the reaction of dimethylamine (DMA) with
onochloramine, with the subsequent oxidation to NDMA

3,4].
Another pathway for the formation of NDMA in aqueous

olution is the reaction of DMA with nitrous acid (HNO2),
hich is traditionally the best known mechanism for the nitro-

ation of DMA [6]. Nitrous acid (HNO2) in aqueous acidic
olution (pH < 5) is known to form nitrosating agents of the
ype NO�+–Y�−, which is a complex of the nitrosonium ion
NO+) with stable anions. These nitrosating agents transfer the
O+ entity to DMA through nucleophilic (SN2) displacement

o yield NDMA, as described in reaction (1). The formation of
DMA from the reaction of DMA with HNO2 is known to have
n optimum around pH 3.

(1)

mailto:jeyong@snu.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2007.01.022
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Fig. 1. Molar absorption coefficients of NDMA and nitrite, and the BLB lamp
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solutions with specific concentrations of DMA and NO2 , or
NDMA (for determining quantum yields in Table 1) were pre-
pared by the addition of calculated aliquots of the stock solutions
to distilled water; the pH was then adjusted to the desired value.

Table 1
Determined quantum yields for NDMA photolysis as a function of the pH under
both O2 and N2 conditions: [NDMA]0 = 0.1 mM, 310–370 nm

pH O2 condition N2 condition

7.0 0.314 ± 0.0021 0.318 ± 0.0141
rofile as a function of the wavelength.

In neutral or alkaline aqueous solutions, the reaction of DMA
ith HNO2 produces insignificant amounts of NDMA, as no
itrosating agents can be formed from the nitrite ion (NO2

−)
pKa of HNO2 = 3.37). However, UV irradiation on NO2

− solu-
ion can produce nitrosating agents. The photolysis of NO2

− is
nown to produce various nitric oxide species, of which N2O3
nd N2O4 can act as nitrosating agents [7]. Significant photo-
hemical nitrosation of DMA by the nitrosating agents produced
rom the photolysis of NO2

− due to sunlight can occur in natural
quatic environments, since NO2

− absorbs light at wavelengths
p to 400 nm (Fig. 1).

One previous study has experimentally shown that NDMA
an be photochemically formed from DMA during the photoly-
is of NO2

− under light irradiation from both medium-pressure
g lamp with a Pyrex UV cut-off filter (λ > 300 nm) and

unlight [8], with yields up to 35%, depending on UV irra-
iation time, concentration of NO2

− and solution pH. This
bservation suggests that the photolysis of NO2

− can be a
ajor source of NDMA formation in aquatic environments,
hen considering the yield of NDMA from chloramina-

ion is only <3% [3,4]. However, the high yield of NDMA
y the photolysis of NO2

− needs to be reexamined, since
DMA is known to be highly photolabile, with quan-

um yields around 0.31 [9,10], which are much higher
han those of NO2

−; e.g. 0.046 at 351 nm [7]. Significant
DMA photolysis can occur simultaneously with its forma-

ion. Moreover, the study only provided limited information
n the influences of water parameters on the formation of
DMA.
In the present work, attempts were made to reinvestigate the

hotochemical formation of NDMA from DMA in the pres-
nce of NO2

−. Various parameters, such as the concentrations
f DMA and NO2

−, solution pH, dissolved oxygen and the pres-

nce of a hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger or (in)organic anions
ere tested, with the results discussed in relation to the reac-

ions of radical species and nitrosating agents produced during
he photolysis of NO2

−.

1
1
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. Experimental

.1. Reagents

NDMA, DMA and sodium nitrite (NaNO2) were obtained
rom Sigma–Aldrich, with purity higher than 99%. All chemi-
als used for making the solutions (buffer, eluents, etc.) were
f reagent grade, and used without further purification. All
tock solutions were prepared in distilled and deionized water
Barnstead NANO Pure, USA). Fifty millimolars aqueous stock
olutions of NDMA, DMA and NaNO2 were prepared and stored
t room temperature, in the dark by covering with aluminum foil.
he concentration of the NDMA stock solution was spectropho-

ometrically checked for variance prior to use.

.2. Experimental apparatus and procedure

All experiments were performed in a 50 mL cylindrical Pyrex
eactor, with an optical path length of 2 cm, with the solu-
ion exposed to UV supplied by four equivalent BLB lamps
Black Light Blue, Philips Co., USA.) emitting UV-A light of
00–400 nm (Fig. 1). The optical path length was chemically
etermined by photolysis kinetics of 2-nitrobenzaldehyde [11].
ost experiments were carried out open to atmosphere with-

ut gas purging (dissolved oxygen concentration ≈ 10 mg L−1).
or the experiments using gas purging, the upside of the reactor
as sealed with a rubber septum, with O2 or N2 gas sparged

hrough a needle-type diffuser. The solution pH was controlled
o be constant (±0.2) during the reaction time by 2 mM phos-
hate buffer for pH 7 and 8.2, and by the continuous addition
f an appropriate amount of 0.1 M NaOH solution for pH 9–11.
he solution was vigorously mixed using a magnetic stirrer.
he lamps were stabilized for about 30 min prior to their use

or illumination. The incident photon flow (Einstein L−1 s−1)
as measured using ferrioxalate actinometry [12]. The pho-

olytic production of Fe(II) was maintained at <10% of the initial
mount of Fe(III) to insure complete light absorption by the fer-
ioxalate actinometer. An overall quantum yield of 1.2 was used
n the calculation pertaining to the ferrioxalate photolysis reac-
ion [13]. The measured incident photon intensity in this system
as 1.4 × 10−5 Einstein L−1 s−1.
The general experimental procedure was as follows: reaction

−

8.2 0.309 ± 0.0105 0.317 ± 0.0108
9.0 0.206 ± 0.0124 0.043 ± 0.0037
0.0 0.166 ± 0.0152 0.025 ± 0.0014
1.0 0.184 ± 0.0149 0.015 ± 0.0006
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he prepared solution was placed in the reactor, with a thermo-
tat used to maintain the solution temperature at 25 ± 0.5 ◦C. The
hotolysis was initiated by exposing the reactor to UV irradia-
ion. Samples were withdrawn at predetermined time intervals
nd rapidly analyzed. A set of triplicate photolysis experiments
as carried out, with the mean and standard deviations values
resented.

The quantum yield for NDMA photolysis due to the n → �*
ransition (Φ) was determined by fitting the time-concentration
rofile of NDMA during the photolysis into Eq. (2)

d[NDMA]

dt
=

∑
Iλφ(1 − 10−ελ,NDMAL[NDMA]) (2)

here, Iλ is the incident photon flow at a given wavelength
Einstein s−1 L−1), Φ the quantum yield for NDMA photoly-
is, ελ,NDMA the molar absorption coefficient of NDMA at a
iven wavelength (λ) (M−1 cm−1), and L is the optical path
ength (cm). Iλ values as a function of wavelength were calcu-
ated from the spectral distribution of the lamps, as measured by
spectrometer (Fig. 1), and the incident light intensity, as mea-

ured by ferrioxalate actinometry. The value of Φ determined in
his study was an overall value for the approximate wavelength
egion 310–370 nm, as polychromatic irradiation was employed.

.3. Analyses

The analyses of Fe(II) for ferrioxalate actinometry were car-
ied out using the 1,10-phenanthroline method [14]. NDMA was
nalyzed by HPLC, using a SUPELCOGEL C−610H column
300 mm × 7.8 mm, 9 �m; Supelco Co., USA), employing UV
etection at 230 nm. The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% H3PO4
olution, with a flow rate of 0.5 mL min−1. The detection limit
or NDMA was approximately 20 nM. The NDMA peak in the
PLC analysis was identified on a tandem mass spectrometer,
ith high mass resolution (FTQ Orbitrap, Thermo Electron Co.,
SA), employing positive electrospray ionization (ESI+). DMA

nd NO2
− were analyzed using DX-120 ion chromatography

Dionex Co., USA) with a conductivity detector. DMA was ana-
yzed with an IonPac CS14 cationic column (4 mm × 250 mm),
sing 10 mM methanesulfonic acid/0.3% acetonitrile solution
s the eluent, with a flow rate of 1.0 mL min−1. NO2

− was ana-
yzed with an IonPac AS14 anionic column (4 mm × 250 mm),
sing an 8.0 mM Na2CO3/1.0 mM NaHCO3 solution as the
luent, with a flow rate of 1.0 mL min−1. The detection lim-
ts for DMA and NO2

− were approximately 1 �M. UV–vis
pectra were taken on a Hewlett−Packard 8452 diode array spec-
rophotometer (USA). The emission spectrum of BLB lamp was

easured using a Spectrapro-500 spectrometer (Acton Research
o., USA).

. Results and discussion

.1. Photochemical nitrosation of DMA to NDMA
Fig. 2 shows the time-dependent formation of NDMA during
he photolysis of 1 mM NO2

− in the presence of DMA. The pho-
ochemical nitrosation of DMA to NDMA during the photolysis

r
f
l
3

ig. 2. NDMA formation in relation to the irradiation time: [NO2
−]0 = 1 mM

nd pH 7.0 (2 mM phosphate buffer).

f NO2
− can be explained by reactions (3)–(8), as follows. The

hotolysis of NO2
− is known to yield NO• and O•−, with a

uantum yield of 0.046 at 351 nm, as described in reaction (3)
7,15,16].

O2
− + hν → NO• + O•−, φ = 0.046 (3)

•− is protonated to form a hydroxyl radical (•OH) at pH < 11.9.
OH either recombines with NO• or reacts with NO2

−, at a diffu-
ion controlled rate, to produce NO2

•, which subsequently reacts
ith NO• or another NO2

• to form N2O3 or N2O4, respectively
reactions (4)–(6)).

OH + NO2
− → NO2

• + OH−, k3 = 1.0 × 1010 M−1 s−1

(4)

O• + NO2
• → N2O3, k4 = 1.1 × 109 M−1 s−1 (5)

O2
• + NO2

• → N2O4, k5 = 4.5 × 108 M−1 s−1 (6)

2O3 and N2O4 are typical nitrosating agents of the type
O�+–Y�− (where Y = NO2

− and NO3
− for N2O3 and N2O4,

espectively), and react with DMA to yield NDMA (reactions
7) and (8)).

2O3 + DMA → NDMA + NO2
− + H+ (7)

2O4 + DMA → NDMA + NO3
− + H+ (8)

In Fig. 2, the concentration of NDMA initially increased with
rradiation time, but became constant as the rate of NDMA for-
ation gradually decreased. This logarithmic increase in the

oncentration of NDMA with irradiation time was attributed
o the enhanced photolysis of NDMA with increasing concen-
ration. No significant reductions in the concentrations of NO2

−
nd DMA were observed with increasing reaction time (data not
hown). The NDMA concentrations after 60 min UV irradiation
ere 1.7 × 10−7 and 6.2 × 10−7 M, with 1 and 4 mM DMA,
espectively; indicating the photochemical yields of NDMA
rom DMA are only 0.015–0.017%. These values were much
ower than those previously reported [8], which showed up to a
5% conversion of DMA to NDMA in the presence of 5 mM
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ig. 3. NDMA formation (after 30 min irradiation) as a function of [DMA]0

[NO2
−]0 = 1 mM) or [NO2

−]0 ([DMA]0 = 1 mM): pH 7.0 (2 mM phosphate
uffer). The dashed line represents the model prediction by varying the [NO2

−]0.

O2
− ([DMA]0:[NO2

−]0 = 1:1) after 15 h of UV irradiation
rom a medium pressure Hg lamp; we have no explanation
or this discrepancy. However, a simple comparative calcula-
ion of the photolysis rates of NO2

− and NDMA shows that
he result in the previous study is unreasonable. The molar
bsorption coefficients of NDMA, and their photolytic quan-
um yields (ε = 40.6 M−1 cm−1, averaged value in 300–400 nm;
= 0.31 (Table 1)) were approximately 2.9- and 6.7-fold higher

han those of NO2
− (ε = 14.0 M−1 cm−1, averaged value in

00–400 nm (Fig. 1); φ = 0.046 at 351 nm [16]), respectively.
ence, the rate of NDMA photolysis may be (2.9 × 6.7) 19.4-

old higher than that of NO2
−, indicating the steady state

oncentration of NDMA cannot exceed 5.2% (1/19.4 × 100) of
NO2

−]0. In fact, the concentration of NDMA should be much
ower, depending on the yield of nitrosating agents produced
uring the photolysis of NO2

− that is able to react with DMA.

.2. Effects of concentrations of NO2
− and DMA

The NDMA concentration after 30 min of UV irradiation
[NDMA]30 min), when varying the initial concentrations of
MA and NO2

− ([DMA]0 and [NO2
−]0) was measured. As

hown in Fig. 3, [NDMA]30 min increased with increasing
DMA]0 or [NO2

−]0. First, the enhancement of NDMA for-
ation with [NO2

−]0 is explained by the photon flow absorbed
y NO2

− (Ia,NO2
− ).

a,NO2
− = I0(1 − 10−εNO2

−L[NO2
−]) (9)

here, I0 is the incident photon flow (Einstein s−1 L−1), εNO2
−

he molar absorption coefficient of NO2
− (14.0 M−1 cm−1, aver-

ged value in 300–400 nm) and L is the optical path length of
he reactor (2 cm). The formation of NDMA is proportional to

a,NO2
− and; thereby, [NDMA]30 min as a function of [NO2

−]0

an be simply modeled from the value at [NO2

−]0 = 1 mM
sing Eq. (10). Where, [NDMA]30 min,Ini is the [NDMA]30 min
alue at [NO2

−]0 = 1 mM and Ia,NO2
−,Ini is the Ia,NO2

− value at
NO2

−]0 = 1 mM. The dashed line in Fig. 3 represents the model
w
B

ig. 4. Effects of •OH scavenger (t-BuOH) on the formation of NDMA (after
0 min irradiation): [NO2

−]0 = 1 mM, [DMA]0 = 1 mM and pH 7.0 (2 mM phos-
hate buffer). The dashed line epresents the model prediction.

alculation.

NDMA]30 min = Ia,NO2
−

Ia,NO2
−,Ini

× [NDMA]30 min,Ini (10)

Second, the dependence of NDMA formation on [DMA]0
s explained by the competition between the reactions of the
itrosating agents with DMA (reactions (7) and (8)) and their
ubsequent hydrolyses. The nitrosating agents (N2O3 and N2O4)
roduced during NO2

− photolysis are unstable and known to be
eadily hydrolyzed to NO2

− and NO3
− [17,18] unless they react

ith DMA.

.3. Effects of a •OH scavenger

As described in reactions (4)–(6), •OH plays an important
ole in producing nitrosating agents during the photolysis of
O2

− by its oxidation to yield NO2
•. In order to verify this role

f •OH in the photochemical formation of NDMA, t-BuOH was
mployed as a •OH scavenger. Fig. 4 shows the [NDMA]30 min
s a function of the initial t-BuOH concentration added ([t-
uOH]0). [NDMA]30 min was found to exponentially decrease
ith increasing [t-BuOH]0. When 0.12 M t-BuOH was added

o the solution, the [NDMA]30 min was reduced by 85%, from
.6 × 10−7 to 2.4 × 10−8 M. The [NDMA]30 min as a function
f [t-BuOH]0 was modeled from [t-BuOH]0 = 0, using a simple
quation for the competition kinetics of reactions (4) and (11)
Eq. (12)), which is presented in Fig. 4 (dashed line). The model
alculation was in a good agreement with the experimental result
19].

OH + t-BuOH → k15 = 6.6 × 108 M−1 s−1 (11)

NDMA]30 min = k4[NO2
−]0

k4[NO2
−]0 + k15[t-BuOH]0
× [NDMA]30 min,Ini (12)

here, [NDMA]30 min,Ini is the [NDMA]30 min value at [t-
uOH]0 = 0.
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to a previous study [22], one nitrosating agent can be converted
to another by its reaction with anions. In the presence of phos-
phate ions, the N2O3 or N2O4 produced during NO2

− photolysis
may react with phosphate ion to form another nitrosating agent
ig. 5. Measured (symbols) and predicted (dashed lines) formations of NDMA
after 30 min irradiation) as a function of the pH under both O2 and N2 conditions:
NO2

−]0 = 1 mM, [DMA]0 = 1 mM, and [phosphate ion]0 = 2 mM.

.4. pH dependence

Fig. 5 shows the pH dependence of [NDMA]30 min in the
H range 7–11 under both O2 and N2 conditions. The forma-
ion of NDMA was strongly pH dependent, with a maximum
round pH 10 under both O2 and N2 conditions. The maximum
NDMA]30 min was found to be higher under N2 than O2 condi-
ions. The [NDMA]30 min increased by more than 100-fold, from
.6 × 10−7 to 1.8 × 10−5 M (NDMA yield = 1.8%), under O2
onditions, and by 150-fold, from 1.7 × 10−7 to 2.7 × 10−5 M
NDMA yield = 2.7%), under N2 conditions, as the solution
H increased from 7 to 10. The [NDMA]30 min decreased at
H 11 under both O2 and N2 conditions. The pH dependent
NDMA]30 min values under air conditions, without gas sparg-
ng, were almost the same as those obtained under O2 conditions.

The pH dependence of the formation of NDMA can mainly
e explained by the dual role of DMA as a nucleophile and
hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger. First, the reactions of

itrosating agents with DMA (reactions (7) and (8)) are known
o be nucleophilic substitution (SN2) of anion moiety (–Y) in
he nitrosating agent (NO�+–Y�−) with DMA, which acts as a
ucleophile [6]. The protonated form of DMA (DMA–H+) can-
ot serve as an effective nucleophile. Hence, the rates of the
eactions shown in (7) and (8) are proportional to the concen-
ration of deprotonated DMA ([DMA]), which increases with
ncreasing solution pH up to 10.7 (pKa of DMA).

Conversely, the deprotonated form of DMA can be a strong
OH scavenger. As shown in Fig. 4, the •OH scavenger inhibits
he production of nitrosating agents by competing for •OH and
O2

−. In general, the deprotonated amine is a strong elec-
ron donor, with a rate constant for its reaction with •OH
pproximately two orders of magnitude higher than that of the
rotonated form. Although the rate constant for the reaction
f deprotonated DMA with •OH has not been reported, it is

9 10 −1 −1
ssumed the value will be within the range 10 to 10 M s ,
ased on the values of methylamine and trimethylamine [20].
n addition, less stability of nitrosating agents in higher pH
egion can also influence the decrease of [NDMA]30 min at pH

F
i

tobiology A: Chemistry 189 (2007) 128–134

1. According to a previous study [21], the rate constant for the
ydrolysis of N2O3 was found to linearly increase with [OH−].

A higher [NDMA]30 min under N2 condition may result from
he lower quantum yields for the photolysis of NDMA, which
ccurs simultaneously with its formation. Table 1 summarizes
he quantum yields for the photolysis of NDMA due to the
→ �* transition as a function of pH under both O2 and N2
onditions. The quantum yields were constant, at around 0.31, in
he pH region 7–8.2 under both N2 and O2 conditions. However,
nder alkaline conditions, in the pH region 9–11, the quantum
ields under N2 conditions were obviously lower than those
nder O2 conditions, after a drastic drop at around pH 9. The
hotolytic behaviors of NDMA were solution pH and dissolved
xygen dependent, and similar to those observed in the photol-
sis of NDMA via the � → �* transition, which may originate
rom the speciation of photo-excited NDMA and its photooxi-
ation mechanism [9,10].

.5. Effects of anions

Fig. 6 shows the [NDMA]30 min as a function of the phosphate
on concentration ([PO4

3−]0) at pH 7 and 8.2, which indicates
hat the phosphate ion employed in the buffer solution signifi-
antly inhibits the photochemical formation of NDMA. When
he [PO4

3-]0 was increased from 2 to 8 mM, the [NDMA]30 min
as reduced by 42 and 67, from 5.6 × 10−7 to 3.2 × 10−7 M,

nd from 4.7 × 10−6 to 1.5 × 10−6 M at pH 7 and 8.2, respec-
ively. The greater reduction in the [NDMA]30 min at pH 8.2
ndicates that HPO4

2− is a stronger inhibitor than H2PO4
− (pKa

f H2PO4
− = 7.2).

The phosphate ion cannot serve as a •OH scavenger to com-
ete with NO2

− since the rate constants for the reactions of
2PO4

− and HPO4
2− are ∼2 × 104 and 1.5 × 105 M−1 s−1,

espectively [19]. The inhibitory effect of the phosphate ion on
he formation of NDMA can be explained as follows. According
ig. 6. Effects of phosphate ions on the formation of NDMA (after 30 min
rradiation): [NO2

−]0 = 1 mM and [DMA]0 = 4 mM.
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Fig. 7. Effects of anions on the formation of NDMA (after 30 min irradia-
tion): [NO2

−]0 = 1 mM, [DMA]0 = 4 mM, [anion]0 = 5 mM, and pH 7.0 (2 mM
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hosphate buffer).

f H2PO4–NO, as described in reaction (13).

2O3 (or N2O4) + HPO4
2−/H2PO4

− → H2PO4–NO (H+)

+ NO2
− (or NO3

−) (13)

f H2PO4–NO is less reactive toward DMA, or more readily
ydrolyzed than the parent nitrosating agents, the formation of
DMA can be inhibited.
In order to investigate this effect of anions, the [NDMA]30 min

as measured in buffered solutions (2 mM phosphate buffer)
ontaining a comparable amount of various anions (5 mM), such
s HPO4

2− (H2PO4
−), NO3

−, Cl−, SO4
2− and C2O4

2− (Fig. 7).
nterestingly, the inhibitory effect on the formation of NDMA
as observed with all the anions, with the high-valent anions

SO4
2− and C2O4

2−) tending to serve as stronger inhibitors.
one of the anions used in Fig. 7, with the exception of Cl−,

ct as •OH scavengers [19], indicating these anions inhibit the
ormation of NDMA by transforming N2O3 or N2O4 into less
ffective forms.

On the other hand, Cl− is a strong •OH scavenger, with
rate constant of 4.3 × 109 M−1 s−1 for its reaction with

OH, indicating that inhibitory effect of Cl− mainly results
rom its role as a •OH scavenger. A simple calculation, using
he competition kinetics of Cl− and NO2

− for •OH, pre-
icts that 5 mM Cl− used as a •OH scavenger reduces the
NDMA]30 min by 68%, from 6.5 × 10−7 to 1.8 × 10−7 M. On
he contrary, in Fig. 7, a lower-than-expected effect of 5 mM
l− ([NDMA]30 min = 3.7 × 10−7 M) was observed. Two possi-
le explanations can be suggested for this observation. First, Cl•
roduced from the reaction of Cl− with •OH can also oxidize

O2

− into NO2
• as •OH does. Second, the nitrosating agent

ormed by the reaction of N2O3 or N2O4 with Cl− (NO–Cl) can
e more reactive than the parent nitrosating agents (N2O3 or
2O4). Several previous studies have reported higher nitrosat-

ng activities of NO–Cl than N2O3 during the nitrosation of
orpholine [22,23].

[
[

[

[
[

tobiology A: Chemistry 189 (2007) 128–134 133

. Conclusion

In this study, the UV-A induced photochemical formation
f NDMA in the presence of DMA and NO2

−, was investi-
ated by varying several experimental parameters, such as the
oncentrations of DMA and NO2

−, solution pH, dissolved oxy-
en and the presence of a hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger
r anions in aqueous solution. The principle results obtained
an be summarized as follows: NDMA was formed from DMA
uring the photolysis of NO2

− under neutral and alkaline pH
onditions, with yields of 0.015% (pH 7)–2.7% (pH 10, N2 con-
ition), which are much lower than those reported in a previous
tudy. The formation of NDMA was enhanced by increasing
he concentrations of DMA and NO2

−. The addition of a •OH
cavenger significantly inhibited the formation of NDMA by
uppressing the production of NO2

•, which is a precursor of
he nitrosating agents formed during the photolysis of NO2

−.
he maximal formation of NDMA, at around pH 10, was effec-

ively explained by the dual role of the deprotonated DMA as a
ucleophile and a •OH scavenger. Lower quantum yields for the
hotolysis of NDMA in the absence of oxygen yielded a rela-
ively higher formation of NDMA under N2 condition. Various
nions inhibited the formation of NDMA, possibly due to degra-
ation of the nitrosating agents. However, the inhibitory effect of
l− was mainly due to its role as a •OH scavenger. On the other
and, with the nitrosation yields of 0.015–0.18% (pH 7–8.2)
btained in this study, the concentration of NDMA formed by
he NO2

− photolysis in natural waters is predicted to be <10−9 M
ince NO2

− and DMA concentrations in those waters are usually
10−6 M. Dissolved organic matters serving as •OH scavengers
nd anions in natural waters can lead to even lower yields.
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